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V. chinir-   ^ox-riioü.:  t,ke   ohe lion  -höre  ->? z'^ whnlo pro action 

pr-ce;;3 in r,'c;,',:ô billing.  Thus for i^st-nce ::^ut ^CS of   bhu tota!) 

labour ur-.ed  i-  '-v:   pr•v'irti.nn of the 0111'. «r^ine  lpthe  ¡roas tc aach- 

ini^^,,T, ti oas, while  ito r,h*re i. the -..-lue bio- of  size 5 Metric 

Li:>ii r-3 «iiiouivü./   ^   •/t-f-u-; ó¿>,   ~r>d i.achinirfc .olone  of :,;..::-e  p^.rts  û:.1:  3 

up  b-  c-0¿ :, '  tlic-v-hnlo   pwuvebion pio<v;;;s. 

Th« o¿3io .:.eciá'iic^l e,u--^-^b  ",f thc; »-• '^Ane bui Idi'ij or:d ««.ne 

i^int^nance  e^tc.blishreutü  is  conoontr; tad  in  ohe machining dJM¿-;   '-'-• 

th.. frctori-;s. Th-. u.-chines u*id in the n.^hininc shops, utinly metal 

cutting, tìte designed to  produce comparatively complicated machine 

parta, WHICH nave to meet very hi^h technical requirements,  and whiofc 

have no other v.?y to be   produced in, but by cutting processes, 'flith 

the existing rapid development of the technical  thought in view,  the 

machines used in the  shops crow morally old v.'ull ahead  of the period 

of their physical exhaustion.  Thu3 machine  tools grow morally old 

within 5 to 15 years as fror, date of release of a given type, while 

their physical collapse   occurs inter. In fact,   however,  the main 

3ervicc period of the m chines comes after they i;:rovv morally old. 

It is, nevertheless, quite impossible even for the most technically 

advanced countries to replace the morally old machines by new up-to- 

date ones    as soon us they appear.  That i a why in order to keep up 

pace with the latest te cimi oui achievements road ;u;;et the increasing 

demand of ever nore efficient machines a very important task is laid 

on the parti?! or full modernUation of the existing morally old 

roa chines. 

It is generally accepted that modernization means such a re- 

construction of the old mach inns, which vili enable   fclem to improve 

their technical resources by strengthening of separate units, adding 



new elements and a38ejhblio3,   etc. 

Machino modernisât,!on harbour*: çreat possibilities for further 

technical developnent. All step? intended to modernize the machines 

cm be ( ivided into two nain  groups 

1.Modernization aimed at cutting down machining time. 

2.Modernization aimed  -it cutting down handling time. 

MODSßNiairiON ÀlîvISD AT GUTTING DOWN 

KkCHINING   TIME. 

The basic ice asuras rei  ted  'o na chine tool modernization   with 

a view to cutting down the machine time are directed to a more rati- 

onal  usability of the e-achine   itsolf and :        the  tools it is equip- 

ped with by increaair-j the top limit of the  spindle speeds, hence of 

machine efficiency. All  this involves vl.e replacement of one ••. r other 

element in the working chains  or change whole uni is in order to meet 

IH be st re qui remonta. This,  in   turn, make 3 ;-o..o  further calculations 

indispensable. 

let us  take up the ex atiple  of aoloxii^ir^ some  of  tue older 

types  of lather  lil-.s FISHER,   ¥L'r~2:? hCC ;M  ofetiex-o,  which    have 

ver-j rup^eo  ¿a;, là e vayr-   ':.-,  c~:.¿p''r?tsvily ,',--• f"   "eeO   boxes  -.;.:'  -proas. 

Machines like  u.hei:¡ suffer t... inly fro',   inadenpr-i;o   porfo~tio.n of their 

speed ge.'-sr b:>;c?s.  Tuia lu-.vos   then incapable   r>f achievinc hi;p:l/ pro- 

ductive ¡^chimn;      tea   •;•<..• it ¿»bio for * full  ut; " i.^-^'on of -;;he 

dem carbic?-.-l,-.L'-i  v.l.:-.   V     -JV*:.-C v.v: '.-hi;--, difficulty   ilx e vai^ent 

of  these raal.i-.a..-   ..1 i;h  p-,:---f ^ L-L". tad 03?' .--rx'  nil-"   •-, -, }od   y-->r Pi.-os 

seems most  r.'-ti-. rj-.;2   -.a   .uch  a   .P;ep will iacre  ^e   tuo  or; o'uc tivity 

of the  3aid  rr-c. '.iv:;:,     t 1    a;-,   i;v^   tia<;3. 

3ucu        :'::p   A¿.,c evo.-.ca-lly bring fr.  lif;ht  the ineffLei«noy of 

other eloiioi-its ia   ;vr   .-,f tir-:   re-it of the L.eci.a.-,:.a:x.   Thar ca, ho^-- 

aver,  he easily vea-lc:.l-.ted   -rid  cheated with acrv  .^¡.es v-v.i ab .-¡.¿jht 

readily meet the   r-p; i repeat-;   oP tha i-cre-sed verklär ratos. 

U 



Pro.ctice  ru.e  ¡M íar   V..VVR.ì   vhuí .r¿c.¡  -:ù JJV. of Liorierniz^.on. :t.'.v;'.ù.r.. 

baalcully  the  :2tre:ií bher.in/^thr;   »lo«•-"".t--;  of the M-iPn^tic tr-in. in 

the  ne. ir. pov/o" tr-»r «••• ' ••-•' ^M  ,,,,.-•> ^T,., •<- r-ìly vl:n~) i.': t!~r   anelli .17 

tve :\ zìi 3 si on t r a ins. 

It i:i ni-.tuir-aiy very duffi cu].1: to pi^orlbe 0  suitable renioüy for 

each s-3p.';rr.to c?ae ay-,t  to be net in p. r--.,-.'.tico, but i.i tackling the 

probier  of   mdcuv\iz:ition with ¡a vie<v t'.   catti.-..; á'vn uuchlniuf.:  U.;íO 

one  cm freely refer to the achieved and. permissible cat»ìn&  n. ^O^.G 

shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Average cutting speeds for stool  cutting on 

modern machine tools. 

Type of operation 
Average chitting speed, m/uin 

Ability of     Ability cf tool       Actual in 
machine  produce. 

Turning 

Boring 

Drilling 

Grinding 

Milling 

Robbing 

Shaping 

400-600 

JOUJOU 

30-100 

35 œ/sec 

400-50C 

40-50 

50-75 

15O - 4CC 

1->S -20 

-15-30 

(High-speed stoel) 

35-50 K/sec 

150 - 300 

20-35 

50-80 

(Carbide-tipped  toola) 

20-50 

(High-pns'-îd steel) 

80-200 

60-100 

15-30 

25-35 o/sa 

5O-I3O 

15-35 

30-50 

15-25 

The table clearly shows that in most ossee the taschino ir, -ble 

to withstand higher cutting speeds than th/-   tool it uses. 

The data in the  table refe",  howevar,  only to modern,  highly 

U     — 
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productive machine tools. Machine "building factories allover, how- 

ever, use a great many machine tools unable to achieve the pointed 

values of cutting speeds. In trying to cut down their machining 

times through modernization one may use the data in the table as a 

hase to start with« 

Besides cutting speed feed rate is factor,  too. Tafle 2 gives 

the feed rates achieved by ma chine, building industry in Bulgaria 

and abroad and they must also be considered during the modernization 

calculations of a machine* 
Table 2. 

Maximum feed rates achieved with various machining operations 

Types of operation Peed rates aohievad 

Rough and fine turning,       nun/rev. 

Bnd milling,        mm/tooth 

Milling with cylindric cutter,    mm/tooth 

Robbing,    mm/rev. 

Shaping. mm/double stroke  

3  - 10 

0,8 - 1,2 

1,0 - 1,5 

3 - 8 

5-100 

The data in table 4  and tabi« 2    are given for the purpose of orien- 

tation, but are quite adequate to put the designer on the right way 

when embarking on some modernization of existing machines. It should 

be also born in mind that widely universal machines are generally 

designed with inherent structural reserves for higher loads. That is 

why the tests must bo carried out with a viev/ to full loading of the 

separate units in accordance with the reserves envisaged. During the 

lpst 15 - 20 yo^rs the aver; ;e cutting speed of the different hinds 

of machines has increased. 3 to 5 time3 but t;.e  reserves aro yet to 

be exhausted.  In. practice the cutting rateo   .^»ner."!:/ wed  are only 

30 to 40$ of  the possible ^^ìLIUM indicated in the  official manuals. 

Table 3 shows the permissible percentage of the cutting speeds 

depending upon the properties of the most often used BK8 and T15K6 

oarbide tips, considered for 100£. 

EBB* 
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Table 3 

Permissible cutting speeds with the most popular carbide tips 

when processine oast iron and steel 

Type of carbide 

tiu. 

Cutting speed Type  of carbide 

tip 

Cutting speed 
% 

2Kb 1er :ni 5KC 1CC 

BK5 120-125 BK6 r0 

3K'f 1~0-1'l-0 T15K1C 35 

IÎK3 1/+C-15C T14K3 85-90 

:¿K2 IS0-2^0 T15K5T 120 

inore T30K4 

n'",CKÜ 

140 

180 

?/hen modernizing •- m-; chi no   cas cu s'e   ù.îG  t: :ke  into cosideration the 

properties  of the carbide tip3 as well» 

^construction of a machine  too ?ii.:ed  r-.-fc  cutting dnwn its pro- 

duction cotte  io of particular importance. Thus Pig. 1 shows the 

original  and   the i proved C11I.1 speed çenr boxes, an item of  long run 

production pre ¿ramno Of   the   ZKvi Machine  tool  pl^nt-Sofia.  In  this 

special  ca.:e the reconstruction of. -¿lie   brans misai on is almost full| 

with only a minor pari; of the  original p'.rt's being used -igain.  The 

frame of the bo;; -nd  a part  of th<? rotating elements have   been made 

core economical, while assembly operations hit ve been substantially 

alleviated.  Separato unit;j  are preacse^beled  and   then mounted in the 

box. The kinematic properties of the speed rane© h-ive also been im- 

proved.  This complex  reconstruction of the main geor traili,   made 

possible by means of a chonte in the production programme,   has ren- 

dered modern not only the  technical parameters and  the economy of 

the nicchine,  but its general appearance  os well featuring straight 

lineo and harmonious forms. Fig«2 anf Pig.3 show the old and  the 

modernized types of 0111.. and 0110 machines. 



Therefore the highly productive cutting rates are the ^ain way to 

a ¿shorter machining time.  I.; the different cases of   practice the3e 

highly productive  cutting r-<tes may be  realized in different wayst 

higher cutting speeds, greater feed rates or doarser chip. It all 

depends upon the  structure of the machine, upon the tool and upon 

the component machined. 

M0D3HNIZATION AIMED AT CUTTING -DOWN 

KAÜDLüTG TIMS. 

The additional equipment of the machine with various univer- 

sal and specialized accessories and quick handling devices designed 

to increase labour productivity while  reducing handling time in the 

floor-to-floor cycle is generally known as modernization aimed at 

cutting taie handling time. A typical feature of this type of modern- 

ization is that it has nothing to do with the cutting rates. There- 

fore in most cases the stresses on the  separate units of the machine 

remain the same a3 before. The increase of labour productivity in 

this case is achieved mainly by an improved control of the ancillary 

operations included in the full production cycle of the component, 

inulte often the handling time reduction iprovements achieved 

through special accessories and quick acting devices are erroneously 

Ciixed up with common tooling requirod by the specific character of a 

C.iven production.  The quick acting devices have in most cases a wider 

ran^e  of -jpplicetions and not for <a  particular type  of component. 

TThen production program iz changed  these sane devices moy readily be 

chinked to a certain extent to meet the requirements of a new pro- 

duction villi lo  tuo   t •••••'•• le  oiid speci 1 devices ;ire basically  reconstruct: 

ed or  si-.ply sc ran,, ed . 

The bror-d  aso   oT quick acting devices opens up  -x wide field of 

I.O!'3ibil.it*.es fer i nevo , -Av^ labour \>r <uuctivity. 'Thilo  suttin; speeds 

lv.-ve ¿v '-.Ti u;; Z> - 5 ti_.c aun: the lest yc'^rs    vhilo ^'chining 

u j 
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ti cur- her, £/::• *.   •-cvm et  thr-  sake rate,   th:;  toto?   V'bovr productivity 

has VOTìO up by lem thr>n tv,    tirées alone.  2h::  o:.?1 • ration   v? thia 

phenomenon :i. -   to be ! :.. h-, d  :\ i  in the  in.sufficiorj.fc flucti ">n or  the 

r.\ndlin¿  èine  ;.y SO-oC^ f._. •hvj  o.,.kC   .iori.^'l  '-f  'j.!.,,..•= .  This   provides 

the icS''V<,:ico what trie ¡¿d.i line of laîv up productivity i nere «s e in 

"tilia ir.chining sii <-^ >-. /wnuld t_¡o through the lisch... .iz. tion ;.uid eutoiau- 

ti:::V-•''•'Ti of biic   i.cndlin£, processes during w;.chiiiinFi;. 

In order  to uuke  the  effect of at und ant' equipment with  quielc- 

handlins devices still clearer,   T~l>le  4 pro viae s the devision of  a 

•'v.rno'r's 3hift time    related to  the  total amount of wo ri ins time.  It 

3howa  that handling tine takes 20 - 30% of the total time available. 

With anali batch production it tnke^to 2,5 hours and even more of 

¡-he total shift working time. 7,'lth other me chining operations the 

picture is similar. T^X^inc into acount down-times due to other 

causes it becomes clear that the machines pre engaged in actual use- 

ful work for et out 2C - 45% of the total  shift time. This is a clear 

indication of the impelling necessity of increasing the machining 

time at the  expense of handling Jime. 

Table 4 

The devi si on of H turner's shift time as related 

to the tot.il working tiiae. 

Character of the work Production in % 
Job Small batch Big batç 
prod. _       production    prod. 

I'.s chining on a In the 

Handling operations 

Lead tin» 

Maintenance of working site 

Down time due to organizational 

and technical failurec 

20,6 

30,1 

18,3 

6,5 

24,5 

36,3 

28,? 

11,4 

5,4 

18,6 

47,5 

20.6 

9,0 

4.9 

16.0 

u  J 
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About 300 of the  total handling time durins turning and milling ia 

devoted to centering and clomping of the work on the machine. About 

50fc eoes to machine control and about 20-25% of the handling time 

i3 used for taking measurements of the work. These data refer to 

universal  type of machines. The picture appear to be  similar with 

other types of universal machines. 

The ways to reduce handling time and increase labour producti- 

vity appear to be as follows: 

1.Pitting the machine with additional devices leading to more 

efficient control during a definite working process. 

2.Introduction of access ries and devices intended   to reduce 

the  centering and  clamping times. 

5.Reduction of measuring time and introduction of tool changing 

devices. 

Best effect can be achieved by machine control pre-set off the 

machine. 3uch type of machine control has now sained the name of 

programme control. Premane control machines have been working now 

for e certain time 'vith a definite economical effect. Such machines 

are  also produced in Bulgaria. 

Beside? the full prolamine of the machina tool conbrol brought 

about by designers nd producers, •> lot of further possibilities are 

at hand for partial uechf-'iinMoh of a number of haling operations 

by tho uricrs thei.v. elves. 

•Such a rassure u: y be the  introduction of noehanisias for quick 

traverse of sorae »art 3 of the n..--chine liko Levy saddles  ,  carria-es 

tf.il stocks, iuulti--it-.irt t'xre.-.d dovidin-j units,  siiûlr-r unita for 

spline cutting,   •'•*:•.ci.  cl.-uvj*»  -:id quidi  cl ^inc- chuclts  and  tool 

holder.;,   line .-ir :.-)VO:..ont ro-.dine eli-Is,   co¿.yin-; device«?, etc.  Some 

of   the:*. V.113  h?   *izcv. ytd  further d-v.n. 

•vii   A :; *rt ••.•:<:  iW +-• •i-: L-'li2 iCOf;n  o- ,l:ien 



•'.•o   t' "   v ri'"¡v. •;  Ji; :' 

,r:. ci li Hai;. 

G. O \.'i C." ; '   í1  r    ''.KU ". 1"'. H. 

1" •   on   v •'í"¡;"í.'í. ;  ;::L.'0  '."i :-f   :-:,.0 

n • . *   i ¡a    r 

no  tip;'; • •>£   ;:;«ci  1  devices 

Type of 

opera*', 

ti on 

Character oif        '.'/eight of component 
Type  of setting    |      centerinK       kg. 

i   ?  1   P 10        2C 

Par •••io:: of oettiniî.  lain.. 

cu: ac¡c, 

T 
U 
r 

n    • 

i | if ,;.r~ 

n ! cuack 
l 

b 

I Th^jH-j. v    >crcl] > oer^eviiii:i C-'ti r.c, . i   •"*    I''- 

•30 n 

• -,.-. -11 

: "if 

-i (- 

j '"iVj JJLL-!J-L{ Jai—¿-J^>— 

:i^...  c-;~ 
lo 

i 

•  re     •    ".    ••'    r>  !   r   r 
;   ,' >.'       '-I-     -•  » v     I    >» •• 

H ! ~ 1  
.<!:! •;!«.: 

''•>••   -•' » >     » •-' 

:,C 11, r- 

IFacepl to 
I.'.^diuj.) com- 
olex. 

^t-p. 
•7   ^ ICC 

!3=.!J::i;aSaS3   s .= -J J!:, :-. 3 JS -    - 3 "J » i* Q O Ci ¿j! <Í"C 
! il i= .-.-'•Sis 3 -r --!•. 

., ft/-.:cLine vice 
i«. ! 

! 7   ."   e   :> 
_ f. i^;_ it-. ii*o,Jabsaai 

Simple C.ó¡ 0.3¡ 1.0 | 1.2   |   1.' 

•+• 

.-.eciuffi com- 

plex DA V,   iij 1I9  j  M 
l 

i 

n 

.V-supportr, jbolt.3 

end 3 tri ¡ri» 

! Simple jl.H 1.2;    1.|   l.o)  2.C 

Lîeaiui:. com- 
plex. ,5  1,0    1,É|    2,2 j   2,5 

vi- i,a  i,:i  ¿,y  2,3 
 , , 1  

g ;0n machine t •.•.ble       ; Simple 
: wit a boltr..  r-.r.d '        •'• - 
I stripe. K.eaiUE   Cvi":l- 

•L,Xex. 2 iQ <M    2,j    ?,?'   ?,9 Cl 

J 
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Table 6 

Setting tine with the use of special devices 
 f 

Purn- 

Lng. 

• 1ZII 

K 

i 

1 

1 

i 

n 

S 

Type and number of 

supporting points. 

Mechanical clampins with 

a key or a handle» &J1 

Pneumatic clamping 

Directly with 
handle. 

V/ith a key or 

wrench 

t handle 

2 handles 

A vice 

TTTT3 
Height of component, kg 

TB  TO 

Duration of setting, win. 

T 
£*2§. 

0,40 

C.58 

Pneumatic Tiith an oil 
control 
valve 

0,48 

0,52 

C,64 

0,54 

0.56 lO.^ 

C,1  - 0,2 

0,58 

0,68 

0,56 

0,64 

C,76 

0,6: 

Jk55  

0,72 

0,86 

0,68 

0,1    -    0,2 

NOTJ*    If the component i a to "be clamped at several 

points each claupinj tine is to be added when 

operated by individual drive. 

Table 6 contains thft sane setting duration data(in rain.) 

with the use of special clopine devices. 

Fi^.4 shows a diagram of ti.e advantages obtained by using 

special  jiü.3 ?na devices for -juick -.djustment -nd clamping of com- 

ponents to be machined.  Tho¡ 5inüram co^.t.ror, the required tir.es  o¡ 

iuachinins for components"equal i-i ..eijht £•-»•!  t.3*e. 

3om« <.>f  t:-   ...¡.re imperi; ¿t ¿i¿p-    :-^ devices ^.L^víd   io 

I -;;„•>  --chines ,x;..  sc> :°ollov:;.?  •'••cc"-Minj to their 

pur -.eso: 

u 



1.  Ji^d   .-vi    ncill .ri   ilvico; ¿.¿31 ¿ned  to ;;rcr:-otc  tho aniver- 

sal re.-ourcv, :> r. th' o'vu.os'^ creyto OIT.,    ..'f rullar utili- 

sation rC  ztux''-.  .úv>  rechine powe *, 

2. Jisja   -nd <'cvic3o promoting f .rfcor  ad 3 a*'; ment   .nd clamping 

of  th-; coiüp.-nrs.v!-.  t:  be  n chined. 
T.. Device::    •V":..^-.i-\-  :.-"-, ter 'che eh.-    •"   th"' finish of componente 

to be w. eli in '.Ir-i-'itf r, chintd 

4.  Do vice;.- ".hic1:  fee>,  in -und  vàthdr..;v u bo¿r tieni ly» 

The drive   ~>f ul1.   tho no ly developed device:-,,  jif^s or complex 

units in o cruuujn problem. 

Contemporary handling levic?.3 In the-  ir. .chining ch'epa are normal- 

ly usine hand,  meoh'ci'.c-.l,  eloctroijochanical, hyir-ulic,  pneumatic 

and hydro-pneumatic drive. In aome case?  ;•  combined drive may prove 

most suitable. In genernl -ill typ«?3 of drive   .re in use with the 

d i f feront re '.pai ruinent s. 

A number of advi-'.ntr.^a:: exhibited by the  ¿'neurotic drive have 

gained for it somowlwt broudar acope of applications,  but that doer 

not mean that the  reat of the ài!ve type:-,   are lacking  them. 

The no J or od vantage.;  of tha   t ne urna tic  drive m;y be formulated 

in the  following way:  TPmuol operations con readily be mechanised 

with the help of nimple moons.  Quick Ciampi ng allowing easy automat- 

isation of chucking and releasing the component. The power medium 

is only air, which is comparatively cheap  and provides for finer 

adjustment of the  clumping force. It necessitates the provision of 

a plant compressed air line,  which ia normally envisaged in the con- 

struction blue print3  of thu  factorisa.  The provision of such a feci 

lity in a plant speaks of higher, manufacturing culture and ftannot 

be dispensed with. 

The hydraulic drive,  as c o nip n rod with the pneumatic,  3hows 

sum undisputnble advantages, which should also be borne in mind. 

U —_ J 
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The hydraulic drive power provides for high pressure - up to 150 

k^/cm    (Instead of only 4-6 kg/cm    in pneuantios),  a feature which 

proves to be  of paramount iportance quite often. Small hydraulic 

cylinders provide grert forces thuò making the unit very compact» 

The sealing probleu of the hydraulic system is a disadvantage since 

loss in power are greater in hydr ulics than in pneumatics due to 

leakage. Hydraulic pov/er cannot hé centralized and each power pack 

has a high initial and  operational cost. The hydraulic Ji^s and de- 

vices themselves are more difficult to produce  and more susoeptibie 

to damage during operation. 

The advantages of both these systems are, however, united in the 

hydro-pneuijiatic power systems. 

In cases when the popular electro-mechanical drive is unable to 

meet the requirements,  then hydraulic or pneumatic power should be 

employed. VJh«n the question of choice comes up,  then the final acis- 

ion should be based on a thorough analysis with a preponderance to 

the pneunatic system. Uni y when the latter proves to be utterly un- 

acceptable should another solution be looked for. Hydraulic power is 

especially expedient when provisioned on a auchine already equipped 

with hydraulically  operated devices. Most often this occurs with the 

brindine machines. 

mTÜB»    AIÏD DEVICES EKmHNS THE VERSATILITY OP 

iiAfcíirs rocía. 
These fi-.<turea and  >il ^vices help •?. universal   type of frenine 

tool produce co.?i onovi¡;3 nonclly ucchincd on a special-purpose unit, 

of which a given factor;-   r.r;y not avail < r if it docs,  they racy 

not be fef ad er U' te capacity. Addition- 1 fixtures    :id device.; a;!ce 

the ¿u-Ci.ine more u.r.v->v?-l  . nd  fi^l ux; :l'",> \r::v'.±ri'¿ ti.?.". ..ìoi^e rr.tio- 

nr!l¿.  7:Sì deprcs of : r^-irxz:ti^n i ^  -Iso incre:.sod.  "ne of then« 

device?,n'n.i..lly u."»cd v.'.th urn.vorn,d  fingine  lthc:,  for instance  i3 

U J 
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TV:-;  - \„'i-;" -.3.? vi a. .•.-•   :-•;,  :.••>     /ar-ulic   or olaetr^Mochaic 1. Tho 

first are  ; ..r^fe^rabl••.•   i.•   ti3  lUar i:.i tha+: they a-y be mounted  on 

old modeln of inchina  tools with ne-jlißible i^econstruction. They 

help promote the control of the lathe during the machining of a 

given work piece. As an  exaiaple we may consider the  K0200 range of 

hydro-copy ine devices   (Fig. 5 shows 3 K02CÍ hydro-copyinf; devico) 1 

designed   to produci ste.-pod drifts vLth cylindric ; nd  tr^i.njj 

;>ur:i Is,   coí:¡íone::t.-   -af   jhayed aiufi .co,   cu vor-.,   flavina,   etc.   Iheso 

ceppili;; Jo vi ce .i  :-r«   à.'od   t    ...aderrvAw:   uva i vera; 1, )T.'' duo ti on aad 

• ut: »aytiseù  lau;hea "iti 

-::d  •    -12 1:7  i_ai:i /"riv; 

- KC.201-   :.. M.V  ily   < 

- KC;_C2-   oluota ¡.i..t 

CÌnjle-^;3;3    alit   IV: iti C   V 

-•• PV..J.UUI;' .a. càininj :'i- .:.oter  •-/'  VT - ^00 nix 

A'Vl'I', 

ÏTCâl;;  aiv>  dia^ivavulahed  far  taeir hiph dop- 

ici:.i e   '.   !"'.•:   U:OCì;'. 

neric 'infe^d   :aid   v.! òhdrav/vl,   ruit-ble for 

• ari.. 

- KC^p - eleecr^a-pnetic infeoi md vithdrawal, autâiviattcally 

indeaod five-pnar ti ai turret, rouph ani fine cypyi:i¿j, .vaitela for 

MUtomatic uulti-pr. as  O-V-Jì'- ti on. 

The power yickci 0-.  be furaiòhed v/ith coverai  output hoooo to 

pov:t;r or control ..f o^;:yinp devico:.:  -.;;d  chucking units on the ir. the: 

Fid. G  3ho\ • .    ;.ypical e::a.aple of ..   '-urninc; operation on a slip ft 

.-.-id-pinion hclo-vid by  a  K02C;  co-yinr; device,  thua i viereis ini; product 

ivity rate by  1,r to   •>   fix.::.a ai c avavK.red  to ¡annual  control of same 

operation. 
n „ -,    •        ,, . . development CfTi^-irJ devices  Dr.-.-r; ¿ho i.-.nchineo up to •: hip;herYlovel on the 

o.-jy of  their modernist-i on by m[piientinp   -ho de-pree   of ita aechaninr 

ion. 3iir.il ar effect h f r-  :}naa other device a as wall,   likf.  auick- 

clv-.jt;« t(H,l  bxldera .-va  lathes,  indorin».;  turrets on drilling machine* 

U       — _ J 
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and latrile a,  vertical -und bori cental milling heads,  various brindine 

devices,  change tabi* o., piano-milling machi neo,  etc. 

Pig.7 shows s roride  of two,  three aad fou? swindle he::ds de- 

signee;  fcr simultaneous drillirç in carvb iron. V'"o uso  of euch mul- 

ti-spindle  heads has proved  to be quite economic with o\ view to its 

respective coat. They help inórense labour productivity substantial- 

ly in drilling operations. Such heads are normally so designed as 

to possess a universel character. Resides "radial drilling machines 

they can be ulso used fcr the modernization of pillar drilling inach- 

ine3(Fi£.3). 

The so called pallet machining on piano-millers is gaining ever 

larger application lately. The use of change tables(Fig.9) carrying 

the components, result?,  in a drastic cut of handling time thus leav- 

ing iiiuch more tine for machining during the shift period. 

UEOHÁKia'tL CLWîPING FIXTUR&3 AND DEVICES 

The clamping and releasing; of the component during their machin- 

ing in most cases require a considerable length of time. In general 

an average of 3Q# of tho totnl handling time goes to clamping, cen- 

tering and releasing the  work and  this affects to a large extent the 

labour productivity in batch production. Very often complicated 

components v.ith holes,   splined step shafts,  and the like allow effic- 

ient raachining by subdividing it into several separate  operations, 

but the difficulty have resultò from the imperfection of the clamp- 

ing systems. Thus for im-.V-jice  tho coiamon t'¿ree-¿av; scroll chucl: 

operated v/ith h'.nd  VQ.Jùì roí; luoiv  tira l^   :cc,  while   a aech nized 

chuck t: ko...; "u.fc acre th.\n Z •-''•• -¡'-o. And when on? b;; r:.,  Li aincì the 

ti on Oi. .:l:-i.: ¡^ .ain relè •;.-i..i--  ; v-erotici-i '.hu'in^ 

V'--   COlcul:   ...'d. 

fri.} x\o::uj i'.-v ot 

.-. ijhift  ,».u\'-cS   ó:i« effect a-a ;v" v; 1/ 

¿M,.    ¡C ah,v..j  -i-; e."ìv;:,.ic Mie1   a \veJ;jì   vi: ../,i— chucJ:   f.- l:tho;j 

•j .,."<  • Ir.o  succe^ifvlly u£'»tì with tiw OìT  the  Ori    ;\:(   ?V tyoea.   '?: 

U J 



.rpecial  pur;o:;^   \vi the u'vivcr.yil  typo  o.? 1-. ther.,   \s o o ci "11 y   "ith« 

l;;rjc V- tel. ..-.v.lu-it i'"-ri.  ^o size-   <'!•"•.    . w" l.iLlo   ''.• "oaxiaj upon the 

f'AÍ:".'iM  -lr\^;- -, i r-   ••-, n'i ;i?,a - Z5CO d.-w,  H  :?/.UQ  - '".oond.-iR 

Thus thci 200,  ^r0,;¿" . nd   40C ..n '.d; . ved-e clnr.pinrj  ch'-ck.; "re  i;ie- 

ch\iize<5. * 

A jvr.jc  '.r  v.uick al,¡;. ,iri;0 achine vie?.3 --oft  ^oducod  in Bulgaria 

desiane?   "^ i.iodornizo t'ie drilling,  milli.-.ifcj  :rX -.'Ir.'.:. Ins" -machines. 

3oc.e   of this   seller size.*   (SC and.. 100 m,„) a-:y  -r.lrc he  used with 

tool £r.\ndin¡j er. eh ini s.  Tho design of tra:*e vices is "based on the 

follov.-in¿¿ principle:  usin^; a cara type  of roe onanism for tho  80 and 

100 mm 3izes(Pib*.11) and ou  electromechanical cl-unpin^ device in 

two sises fer the 12",; 1^0,  2ö0 ;md 2rC ram vices(Fis.12).  The caw 

typelvices    provide >• maximum clampincr f^rco cf S00 daîT and 70C daN 

respectively.  The electrical  ol; jnpr, for the vices featuring initial 

torque   of ó dalla and 12 daNm pr*- '/ido a chucking foree  of 2 400 daF 

per ¿av; for the 125 and 1G0 mra vices,  and 4000 daN for the 200 and 

250 can vices. 

Tho  quick Ciampi nn- vi oes facilitate greatly the  operation of 

the above said groupe of machines by reducing human muscular« 3train 

to a minimum.  On the  other hand  handling time is cut down and labour 

productivity increased. 

DK7I0BS TC CHECK  TH3 FITTISM OP LACHINJSü COMPONENT. 

The devices designed to check  bhe work piece after each opera- 

tion and follovdnr: the full machining also promote labour product- 

ivity.  In this field modernization of machiner, still avails of cer- 

tain reserves. 

A number of checking devices designed on electric or pneumatic 
purely mechanically 

principle find a wide application in this field. ITatuMtlly^^- 

Operated  devices are widely used  ^s v/ell 

u 
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Air operated checking devices enjoy a number of advantages with 

respQct to their design features ond promote the amount of checking 

work done. 

Thus for instance they check inner dimeters without surface 

contrct,  i.e. The outer diameter of the ¿ u^e mandrel is smaller 

than the smallest toi rated 3iz<> of the hole. This method of check- 

ins kas tnis o'rerit advantage,  that evenffal  damage of the  inner sur- 

face of the hola is obviated while the aensurins force is actually 

oqual to zero. 

Fic»13  shov/rs an fir-operated  toper-hole  checking device.  An ex- 

aiaple of a  special checking device is shown on Fi[>'i'+.  This  air o- 

perated devico is specially- designed for use v/ith flanges,  disks, 

rin^j3, w?3herr>,  etc. v.here ^ecnotry ia important. The air required 

for such measurements ia provided "by a aco.ll coupres3or or taken 

fron the central compressed  •-•J.r 3upply line. Before fed into the 

instrument the -.ir is purified  and its pressure stabilized. 

The instruments mentioned, here  -bove  -\re norra?lly vised for 

clicking ••  finished component.  l!ore important,  howaver,   is  the e- 

qui L.ent •.;? Jc'x~ m.caines vdth devices    ble  to control  th<;  very pro- 

ems of i;y ciii.'iia;j.  Ti-is i^    :.  new lir.o nov: pursued in a nuiaoer of 

countries,   luci: davicis  -re jonorally kn.wn as  "inproc»»« gotifity" 

itetiS.  On re 3 chi aL VfAl •••» '•I ,-i + luterai ned  sise   the device r^lrôâs a 

r-uitable impulse  •.ad  l^o L:>C:1K stops.  This arr* auront providea 

for acldovin ; t.; r<vadrod  accu:."icy vdt'in  t-.e  tol-.r. noes,  vhile 

tho fiai.a; (.•.."  ::.V;  p.oca is cert, i.u riaà/-  on t'v   ooot. "uch 

do^ice:;    >or.:dt      o       '; :-.:.- Vo-.  1 d ;o     ."    -    t i-..:    ,~vi • on 

c >. •••-nriont .,  o'daod   :' '.    ;•    :o<,-rv; of t.K    : or -.cos«.  Tdo    .r    loi/i I:— 

13 y   .ce. olila'::; dosijn-:-'   te   dvo   the  ri"/! e.':.")-;':  •*"•"• o 

;oc:-;otry   ••-'*  V.io   -r-    e riluco ü.  I    r.o~t cy;-zt-z  of   t'do ca .r-cter 

..i:i-XtirH; r.i¡ ciincc   »r:. ivv/olvod  ^ftc:o boin .  o u'.-.ped '.vitb  ~uch 
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dovici; • 

?i¿,"\[> .-ìl.ov.'s ;   uni vor:/il e lindar 32: indine anchina  of the SK252 

typ«, modernized by beine equipped with in proem gauge contro?. 

AUTOMATIC LOADING AMD UÏTLC\D1NG  CP ítílá COMPOSENT. 

One   of   l-iic  n'v.t  lnbour cor.:-:.ur. LO/  ¡-edition«, fro;::  to cani Cîd point 

of vio.v is undoubtedly  the    aito;* tic l,):d'n- • JO   r/1 —din;; of  tao 

c.^^ovmt   -/i    ni   "-•..,..  ti:';  e'/ :'.:./.., '' vv:loe. 

!í t;i-o   - v ••.-.v.jty 0.":  ti.-chniu 1  '-. ^/.tiono    1.^'-fi5  ò-.-.o.: oUot  in 

bla-  t//,oot,   oo.:uoi .11-    L ;u . r- • urbi- v.: '2' /:/U  . •   '-> ^ c<ncrr/Ki, 

];U;   .v.ccr; /ïfu"   .••I.L'tìcn;.-.   ..'e t •  ho   -ob "/.'</  JJ3*. avfüi? lin-3 in -hieb 

joo  vfi"„-   ¿v.;•;.„...  •-'   bh-   li/o ^-.wi^v:  i1- .•  .ut...... tic  f ;i0.ii;i£,cl.iiji.-n-.St. 

l'ole ;;mu  • /..   / ^ >-. .Ji.iw --ì   '• J
     -  •      .•-»'"» ^- ••»• '-•-- •••••>•   •-4-   '• -•-  -*' ; 

utoj.o/t: ,   thio    J./-1:/- ..•.=   -l.-o f/vric  .".ti  /.iccoooful  solution.  3uch  - 

device/,   -.re rrv.'ai-lly  Vì1U.-.>:1O ir b-.tcfc .-i'/duotion,   /i/>ro  their 

i. ..pin;.. .'-Lt-ti^   io  fall-   ¿u-iL-ifiv:. 

"To-  b-bco    /-• duel;ioo if err:-!-1   :.'.i+- by highly productive prog- 
tronsport 

racmu cnbrolloJ 1/ c/i.i-:,   toon outoro.bicV-nd  cl/ujin- devices  oc- 

sui.ro •eci;.l   i:./o/tr ace. 

Fi/.l di.-   T/n of :   foodinj  -;/r: r:.;e:.ie:'it f^r center held 

o.^vr-.-it-; ty  :jp -n;:   of  - i^cho-zia-il  .ura  oroviáeá     itb -)  L^ r'pi-^o 

h..nd.   ?/-:• •-.ru io tr verged  on -   sr: noveroe boon.   \  o:u:;il;r  • rrn.n:jo- 

laent io   :-.ho-.<n  oa Pij.17 /bore chuch hebd  componenti,  ore involvod. 

CCITCLUIICÎT 

Tliio brief -ovio     <•£   Li o  e>/.;-; bino,  t..-end.',   oetbodo :oiô means of 

oôdern'. ziti n of .,-obi/o  t.--.le <b  '-3 not  pretend to be a oorcnrehon:-,*» 

revio.; our  •  -oc tico ir   *:.ia field,   fe -  lor^o  extent it melcos 

clearer  the  0.: ioti or:  pr'blo.-.u. ;;nd  y-ointa t., tbo v.ty  "f tbeir solut- 

ion,  lb  nay bo  C'.oide/¡'d  on  : n e — ji.plo  .f overciuiros  Wie production 

difiicultieo during   übe .ne tri cuutinj ^iv•censing 20 ni" clune building 

Oiitobliol^ientfi. 

u 
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fig.  2. 011M universal Elaine lathe 

Fig. 3. 011C Universal Ingine Laths 
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Fig. 4. Required time for various  types  of clamping 

fig.  5. Hydro-copying 4viae KC203 mounted  on a 0F4O3 lati» 
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Fig.  6. Example of machining a shaft-and-pinion with the 

help of a hydraulic copying device. 

Fic 7. 

Range of two, three and four spindle heads for simultaneous 

drilling in cast iron. 
..J 
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Fig.  8.  A pillar drill fitted with a four-spindle head. 

Fig. 9. Change tables for pallet machining on a plrno-miller. 
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Pig.10. Electric clamping device and chick 

Pig.11. Cam tjpe machine vice. 
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Fig.12.  Electromechanically operated machine vices 

Fig.13. Taper hole measuring he ad (Pneumatically operated) 
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Pit
r;.14.  Air operated ¿jeotietry checking instrument. 

Fig»15» äK2i>2 cylinder grinding universal machine provided with 

feed-back control«   (in process measuring gauge) 
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